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Farhalon 

I. It’s at this time, under the Hay-Moon that a certain god came to be highly sought after for he could sing lovely verses and was as radiant as the Sunna’s own 

golden blaze. It was said that he had come to be highly skilled in the leeching arts and along with his melodic talents, he could sing the good health of every living 

being. 

II. This god was hight Granna, whom the Walaleodi (Romano-Gallic people) hight as much Apollo, and he was of great stature. His countenance was as golden as 

the ripened field. It is told that he was the lord of a certain cauldron which was named Âgranni (Granna’s Waters) in a hall hight Brêdawiso (Broad-Wise), of 

this cauldron it is said much healing was provided to the folk who came to it. They bathed in his brew as he sang to them, even playing his glamourous vitula 

hight Balgi (bellow) causing the mending of their ailments.  

III. At Brêdawiso many feasts were celebrated between the Lord Granna and the folk of his lands. Stories tell that he would take the waters of Âgranni and mix it 

with powerful worts. To this brew his lady hight Stironâ, would add the Bîawerko (Bee-Labours). Soon the brew was enlivened in the vat hight Gifullen (Filling), 

ladled and strained into the horns held high in the hall. She is said to have come from the Overhimili (Upper-Heaven) and she is reckoned as the sister of Sigifrîa 

to some. A son, hight Liotho was born to her, yet still of birth was he. It is said that Balgi was crafted from his flesh by skilled Weland.  

IV. I am told that a certain rivalry was known between the pair. Granna and Stirona living most often in separate halls. She took the domain of Grôtwîk (Great-

Town) in Alzey and her folk and those of Brêdawiso often went to war. Each day they fought and in the evening, they drank from Gifullen and bathed in Âgranni, 

thus they were restored to health. This rivalry, a feud between that husband and wife, will endure evermore. 

V. I call to memory now those famed princes hight Askarîki (Ash-King) and Mârogêr (Fame-Spear). Brothers-at-arms they fought for their lands and people. From 

all corners of the world they assembled the Franks and over the Alrîn (All-River) they poured out onto the Kaserbond (Caesar-Band). Under the cover of the 

Wîdoswartnussi (Broad-Blackness), they lit the civitates ablaze. They became weighted in gold and plenty with foreign finery. Yet, soon one would come and 

lay them low. 

VI. Grôtkonstantin (Great-Constantine) had battled Irminrîki (Great-Ruler) of the East. He laid low the Alamanns at Windonissa. The Goths and Sarmates also 

fell, the August (Emperor) cutting down king Rossmuod (Rausimodus) at Campona. It is when Gaul came to quake under the Franks that the Rômdruhtin 

(Roman-Lord) exacted his great revenge. Frîhals was with the Frankish dukes in that age and he broke their servitude.  

VII. To Trier the pair were taken, their wives and children in tow. Into Slahtgard (Slaughter-Garden) they were led. You see, the Rômgoda (Roman-Gods) had come 

and were looking for a sacrifice. Grôtkonstantin, although not a follower of the Rômsido (Roman-Custom), their customary gods revealed themselves in the 

provinces. To the delight of all foreigners, to the beasts, Askarîki and Marogêr were fed. Soon thereafter, the Franks who supported their cause likewise fell. Yet, 

in later generations the Franks won great glory, but ever within the Augustrîki (August’s-Kingdom: Rome). This bond had come to be of great use to them in 

their age, where Walaleodi and Frank grew ever the nearer to each.  

VIII. The Franks were thus brought into the fold of Rome. This brought great disarray amongst the gods of the Germans, Belgians and Gauls.  In an earlier age, the 

Thiadgoda (German-Gods), Belgoda (Belgian-Gods) and Walagoda (Gallic-Gods) had settled their privilages through games, wars and marriage alliances. 

Now, one hight Grôtiovis of the Rômgoda meant to make settlement with his divine band.  

IX. Then hight Inguo of Mannô’s stock came forth. To grant the Franks enduring fame, he caused among them their own line of Augusts. Upon the full of Mâno, 

the Mâro-Ing (Fame-Ing) took to the form of a sea beast. Like the Neptunenkund (Neptunians’-Kind) he became a wrothful bull with five horns. In the Alrîn 

(All-River) he would stalk the unsuspecting Basinung (Basinids of Thuringia) queen of Chlodio. As she bathed, the beast mounted her and from his seed came 

the Kuning of the Salians. Hight Mârowîg was born and raised in the house of Chlodio at Disburg.  

X. Mârowîg, who was August and the earthborn seed of Mâro-Ing, led their campaign against Ettila under Ætius. This was his greatest fame-war at Katalaunia, 

the Goths fell and dispersed. For their victory, the gods saw to the Frankish dominion of those lesser kings in ages to come. From Toxandria the Mârowingas 

poured out onto Gallia, into Visigothia, through Burgundia, unto Lombardia and over Saxonia. Their deeds from that time are well known to us.  

XI. The Kuning sought from the Franks a prosperous bond. That they be winsome and of ardent zeal. Dukes, counts and magnates were set amongst them, 

Antrustiones there all. Laws, as first established at the Malloberg, were pronounced and adjudicated by that noble court. At the height of the year, the Kuning’s 

retainers lauded praise-words and they gave their share of the tribute for the victories awarded through that Hêlnussi (Haleness).  

XII. Upon a shield, as in the age of Frankus, the Kuning was raised. Supported by the civitates under rule, the Êrdruhtin (Foremost-Lord) conquered and continues 

to conquer that granted to the Franks by the will of the gods. Prosperity is his bounty to those longing to serve that dominion. Thia Frankisk Aldsido (Old-

Custom of the Franks) then came to swell by the Quinotaur’s deed.   



Farêrung 

Gibedan 

Warmth and health, 

A refreshing bath.  

Soak away sores, 

Soothing the breath.  

 

O Granna, welling up! 

Provide us with Your help. 

Our limbs are now heavy, 

Toiling by axe and plough. 

We gather by the vapors, 

Where the pool does roil. 

Our minds put to ease, 

By Your divine prescription. 

Take Stirona by the hand, 

Lead Her to your sanctuary. 

May the waters lap together, 

As do the evening tides. 

Grace the fields with Your, 

Care for the commonwealth. 

For we share our coins now, 

That You ripen our claims. 

O Granna, welling up! 

Provide us with Your help. 

Our limbs are now heavy, 

Toiling by axe and plough. 

Dark is the forest beyond, 

Silently, daringly awaiting. 

Gathered in diligent silence, 

Fearing not a thing this night. 
 

O Franks, boldly you go! 

Haughty and warsome.  

Deliver brave response, 

To dire threats received. 

To wit, one Askarîki came, 

Shaking brand before ‘em. 

Soon, Mârogêr the famed, 

Hurling javelins above all. 

Meager were the hosts, 

Trembling at the raucous. 

Senate at Trier alarmed, 

Barbarians to come asunder. 

Yet, Constantine broke Them, 

Feeding all to ravenous beast. 

Flesh flayed and bone broke, 

Zeal and passion retained.  

O Franks, boldly you go! 

Haughty and warsome.  

Deliver brave response, 

To dire threats received. 

Born a bitter beast, 

Steadfast and stout. 

Manifesting ur-might, 

On shimmering shield. 

 

O Mâro-Ing, so foretold! 

Rise now from that Rîn. 

Quinotaur of Toxandria, 

Flowing mane to lead us. 

Ardent is the holy desire, 

That acquisition there come. 

The natural dominion thereof, 

Such noble a grand Frankrîki.  

From that solemn aeon afore, 

Upon salt-marshy sedges. 

Francisca, firmly in hardy grip, 

To wield Your will as so fit. 

From Ing’s line, to generations, 

Fostered by that Chlodio divine. 

Each pagus of Gaul, a rose, 

Each civitas of Rome, a gem. 

O Mâro-Ing, so foretold! 

Rise now from that Rîn. 

Quinotaur of Toxandria, 

Flowing mane to lead us 

Far have You reached, 

From humble castrum. 

Syagrius’ final defeat, 

By hailago and wald. 

 

O Kuning, hold us fast! 

Lead as river’s do flow. 

Frankus inherited to all, 

That shield bore Him well. 

As gold-harvest quickens, 

Freely share Your wares. 

Make weighty those arms, 

That antrustions be raised. 

Ever the shattered ewer, 

Ought echo through ranks. 

Keep irons red-glistening, 

Where memories soon fade.  

Take Gaul in Her totality, 

Each stone, font and temple. 

For worship is by Your main, 

Set our old holy ways anew. 

O Kuning, hold us fast! 

Lead as river’s do flow. 

Frankus inherited to all, 

That shield bore Him well. 

Wîbilithi 

 



Sido 

Grannofîron Mîmarônaht 

 
At a local pool or waterway, recite the gibeda, offer in that place ample coins and then.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Houwimânôth  with introspection. 
 
Note: Offerings given at this ppol or waterway are for the continued health or 
rejuvenation of the community.  
 
 

At the hêmtreo, recite the gibeda, take a memory drink to the memory of 
Askarîki and Mârogêr, offer them some of the wine in return.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Houwimânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: The memory drink may also include other heros, local to the hêmahêto 
or related to a personal care of theirs.  

 
 

Inguofol Mârentîd  

At the eastern edge of the hêm lands, assemble grasses and fresh sticks to assembel an 
ephigy to the Quinotaur – the “Umbrae”. Collect these materials from the edge of a 
waterway. Recite the gibeda. Offer wirdskap of beef and other fine foods. Then offer 
words of praise and red wine. 
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Houwimânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: The Umbrae (shelter) represents the shelter and comfort awarded by the striving 
of the Quinotaur. From Inguo, unto the Quinotaur and Clodio’s wife, has come Mârowig 
who provides for the needs in this world. 
 
 

 
In the hêmsali, at the godesbeddi offer redwine and coins to an idol 
representative of the Franks and recite the gibeda.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Houwimânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: If one is an Antrustion – the Siniskalk in particular – will give the Gevol 
within the tide. This is a wirdskap of local foods, red wine, milk, water and beef. 
The munera is due by this date and a portion of the munera is to be given to the 
Kuning in coins at a sacred place for doing this act as reasoned by the antrustion.  

 
 

 


